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Dillon's Terry Thomas AA Lady Bulldogs re-Butte Dillon girls
finalist for National
Coach of the Year
bofore moving to Dillon where
he built a powerhouse program.
During his time as head coach,
the Beavers won five Montana
Class A state championships.
During his tenure, opposing
coaches and referees commonly
referred to Thomas as "a class
act."
Thomas stepped away from
the head coaching position
following the 2012 season, but
rejoined the staff for the 2013
state title season (the school's
sixth), when longtime assistant
coach Steve Vezina began his
battle with cancer.
The eight finalist in football,
as well as finalist in 18 other high
school sports will be honored
at the 50th NHSACA National
Convention June 16-20 at Minneapolis, Minn.

The National High School
Athletic Coaches Association announced recently the advancement of Beaverhead County
High School's Terry Thomas
into a group of eight finalists for
National High School Coach of
the Year in football.
Thomas was selected for the
national nomination by the Montana High School Coaches Association,a group that has honored
Thomas with his inclusion in
their Hall of Fame. The selection was based upon longevity,
service to high school athletics,
honors,cahmpionship years and
winning percentage. From the
field of nominees, a panel of
experts evaluate the field using
a sport-specific rubrics o assign
points in each catetgory.
Thomas began his high school
coaching career at Wolf Point

Beavers clinch
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DILLON 50,BUTTE 42
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Dawgs in first

By Jess Alberi
Dillon Tribune sports
A great defensive effort by
the Butte High Bulldogs handed
the Dillon Lady Beavers their
second straight loss to a Butte
team,a 42-48 nail bitter in Butte.
The Lady Beavs, who were
looking to rebound from their
first conference loss four days
earlier in a poor shooting effort
against Butte Central, stepped
up a class to face the AA winless Butte High Bulldogs(0-13).
Butte High used much the
same defensive game plan that
worked for its crosstown counterpart Butte Central against
Dillon, as they focused on shutting down Dillon's biggest offensive threats—Cierra Lamey
and Alex Rouse.
Coming into the game, the
two had combined to score over
half of Dillon's points this season (366 of 726).
The other 10 Dillon girls have
combined for 360 total points on
the year—the majority scored
by starter Audrey Schurg (102)
and reserves Brynley Fitzgerald
(78) and Rachael Nye (77).
Lamey and Rouse reasserted
their offensive leadership early
in Butte, where they accounted
for 10 of the Beavs 12 firstquarter points in guiding the
Beavs to a 12-7 lead.
But the tough man-to-man
defense applied by Butte in the
second quarter sparked a 16-5
Butte run that gave the home Pushing the tempo
team a six- point cushion at the
Dillon Lady Beaver point guard Jordan Peterson attempts
intermission.
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lon's best chance of making a
deep postseason run may be
one of its other players finding
the confidence to step up to help
shoulder more of the scoring
load.
Averaging 6.8 ppg, 5.1 ppg
and 5.2 ppg„ respectively. Schurg, Nye and Fitzgerald seem
the most obvious candidates.
But Holly Andersen, Jordan
Peterson, Bailey Berriochoa
and Kylie Christiansen have
also shown they are capable
of knocking down shots when
called upon.
Dillon now faces a key
stretch of three conference
games that will determine the
regular-season Southwestern
A title.
The Beavers (6-1) currently
sit in the top spot in the Southwestern A,just ahead of Corvallis(5-2), Butte Central(5-3)and
Hamilton (5-3).
The Beavs played Hamilton
last night, with the finish coming
past our deadline,so look for full
results in next week's Tribune.
The game had been rescheduled
from Saturday so that the members of the BCHS symphonic
band could be present.
Stevensville (1-8) will make
its way to Dillon on Friday, when
the Lady Beavs'five seniors will
be honored at the game.
On Saturday, Dillon will be
in Corvallis for its last regular
season game.
The Lady Beavs can lock up
the conference with three wins.
though two could prove enough,
depending on the outcome of
the Hamilton-Corvallis game
on Friday.

night.
On Saturday, the Dawgs will
host UGF,which bettered Western,89-81, in Havre last month.
"They're both tough teams,"
said Keller of UGF and MSUN,
which hit the Dawgs with road
losses on consecutive nights in
January.
"We just need to protect our
home court this weekend. It's
not going to be easy. But I think
we'll be focused. And when
we're focused and ready to go,
we're pretty good.
Both games tip off at 7:30
p.m. in Straugh Gymnasium.

DAWG BYTES
"Dexter Williams Jr. recorded a pair of steals and four
points—on a field goal and two
foul shots—in the span of just
10 seconds during the first half
of Saturday's game.
An underrated contributor
this season who's provided rebounding and tough low-post defense when called upon—often
in crunch time of tight games—
Montana Western forward Ryan
Sullivan, as usual, made the
most of his time on the floor on
Saturday, when the sophomore
from Sidney grabbed 5 rebounds
in just 7 minutes off the bench.

DILLON 42,BUTTE HIGH 48
Lady Beaver scoring - Cierra Lamey
15, Alex Rouse 12. Brynley Fitzgerald
7, Audrey Schurg 4, Holly Andersen 2
Bailey Berriochoa 2.
Three-point shooting 17-22) - Rouse
3-K, Lamey 2-5. Fitzgerald 1-1, Schurg
1-3. Berriochoa 0-1. Nye 0-2, Peterson
0-2. Rebounds (17) - Andersen 7
Fitzgerald 3. Assists (13) - Jordan Peterson 9, Rouse 2. Meals(9) - Petersor
3. Turnovers(17).
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The Dawgs built their advantage to 20 points just 10 seconds
into the second half with a
traditional three-point play by
Williams Jr., who canned a short
shot off a Stephen McCall assist
and then hit a free throw after
a foul was called against Westminster on the shot.
Williams Jr. hit all 10 of
his free throw attempts in the
game to lead a 24 of 27 shooting performance from the line
by Western, while Westminster
converted just 12 of 24 from the
charity stripe.
That disparity helped stymie
the Griffins' efforts to climb
back into the game in the second half, when they played with
more intensity than they did in
the first half, but with no more
accuracy from the line.
"In the first half, we didn't
play with as much effort, but
we fought hard in the second
half," Westminster senior forward Nick Jenson told Griffins
TV after the game he scored a
dozen points in.
"We just didn't make shots."
The hosts hit a respectable 10
of 24 from beyond the arc, hut
struggled inside of it, where the
Griffins converted only 11 of 32
of their field goal attempts in the
game against a stingy Dawgs D
that ranks eighth in the NAIA in
field goal defense (39 percent).
Western held Westminster's
two leading scorers, Jordan
Pryor and Quincy Bair, to just
8 of 25 shooting from the floor
and compounded the Griffins
shooting troubles by posting a
decisive 41-31 rebounding advantage in the game.
The win moved the Bulldogs
into sole possession of first place
in the conference standings for
the first time since they dropped
consecutive road games to MSU
Northern and the University of
r,•to Falls last month.

the first week of March.
Each playoff game will be
contested at home court of the
team with the higher seed in the
matchup.
Next up for Montana Western,a pair of games on its home
court that could go a long way
to securing the top playoff seed
for the Dawgs and also avenge
their only two losses of the conference season.
Western first welcomes the
only team in the league it remains on a losing streak against,
the MSU Northern Lights(16-11,
5-6), who'll try to extend their
winning streak to four games
against Western on Thursday

UMW's Williams Jr named Frontier POW
While his team-first approach has been pivotal in the
Montana Western Bulldogs'drive to first place in the Frontier
Conference this season, it hasn't prevented Dexter Williams
Jr. from also gaining individual accolades.
The junior forward on Monday gained his second Frontier
Conference Men's Basketball Player of the Week award this
•
season.
With his teammates finding it difficult to get the ball into
the basket, Williams Jr. stepped up against Westminster on
Saturday to score 25 points on 7 of 11 shooting from the field
and a perfect 10 of 10 from the free throw line.
An all-around player,Williams Jr. also grabbed 10 rebounds
and a pair of steals in the win, which pushed his team into
first place in the league.
Williams Jr. leads the Dawgs on the season with 15.3 points
and 6.9 rebounds and 1.6 steals per game.

Co-leaders with the Dawgs in
early February, UGF(17-8,6-5)
lost its third straight game last
weekend in falling to surging
Rocky Mountain College (17-9,
5-6), which continues its climb
from the bottom of the conference standings it found itself
relegated to after an 0-3 start
to its league campaign.

"Return of the Ridiculous
Shrinkage Stories

Carroll College sits alone in
third place at 6-5, while former
conference frontrunners Montana Tech sits alone in seventh,
though only a game and a half
back of Carroll at 4-6.
All eight Frontier Conference
teams remain in contention for
the six slots in the league playoffs, which will get underway
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JOHN'S WORDS OF WISDOM
Never ignore an oil warning light.
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No Minimums - No Reserves!
• 312+/- prime acres with easy acceY
off 1-94 from Exit 215
• Perfect opportunity for nearby
Bakken oilfield supported business'.
and suppliers
• Glendive is a recreational and
agricultural hub in the midwest,
falling along 1-94 between Bismark
and Billings
• Additional acreage may be available
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Super-Couponing
Tips by Jill Cataldo
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds on groceries
by making the most of the common
coupon. You can, too. Here's how.
No topic that I've written about in this column
has generated more reader responses than the
topic of product shrinkage. While I primarily focus
on coupon savings, product shrinkage is also of
concern to any shopper that wants to maximize
her dollars. So, if you'll indulge me for yet another
column devoted to products getting smaller while
the price stays the same, here's another round of stories
from the front lines of a supermarket near you.
It's increasingly common to see new product features
roll out at the same time a product is downsized. This,
of course, is to draw shoppers' attention to the new features and away from the smaller size. But reader Brian
isn't falling for it
"Dear Jill,
We like microwave popcorn but I noticed something
sneaky about the brand we buy most often. They came
out with a bowl-shaped bag. which is convenient as you
tear the side of the bag off and shape it into a bowl Well,
the bowl-bag has a price, and it's almost a half-ounce
less popcorn than the regular style bags used to have.
Any ideas for saving on microwave popcorn? I'm done
buying this!
Brian D."
Actually, I have a great idea for saving on microwave
popcorn. which I'll save for the end of this week's column.
But first, I've got to share what I believe is the most
ridiculous product-shrinkage email I've received to date.
Those of you that love to report on shrinking products.
get ready for a whopper of a letter
"Dear Jill,
I read your article in Saturday's paper about smaller
products My husband e-mailed a well-known manufacturer of toilet paper about this and we received this
response Thought it was a bit comical'
Les T"
Les forwarded the following email, which indeed
is very humorous, even though it likely was not likely
intended to be
You're correct
"I'm so sorry you're disappointed
that we slightly decreased the width of our rolls. Although
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the sheet is narrower, this change
allowed us to invest in some additional features and upgrades.
We added some fibers back into
each sheet - so you have more
fibers per square inch in the center
'performance zone'where you need
them most to get the job done.
The reduced width improves the
flushability because being slightly
narrower allows the tissue to clear
the bowl and drain lines more easily. The wet strength technology
By Jill Cataldo
ensures the same wet strength
CCTW Features as before but allows the tissue to
decay faster after flushing.
"It's important to know that delivering value is one of our
highest priorities, and we work hard to provide the quality
and innovation our consumers have come to expect."
Of all of the mail I've received on the topic of product
shrink, this one had me rolling with laughter! I have to
say, while I've noticed the width of bath tissue rolls getting
narrower. I've never noticed the sheet's center "performance zone" being thicker than the rest of the roll. And
arguing that the narrower sheets are now easier to flush?
I've never heard from a shopper who wished their bath
tissue sheets were smaller, either. But remember - new
"features" often disguise smaller product sizes
Smart Living Tip: When your favorite products downsize, you can choose to purchase another brand that
gives you more value for your dollars. Or, if the product in
question is something you can make y9urself, you'll save
too I promised a cheap and easy way to make microwave
popcorn, and here it is' Get a new, clean brown paper
lunch sack, which are usually sold in 100-packs for $1 or
$2. Purchase a bag of popcorn kernels - a one-pound bag
sells for around $2 Scoop a half-cup of popcorn kernels
in the paper bag, then make a 112" fold at the top of the
bag. folding it over three times. (Do not staple the bag!)
Stand the bag up on its flat bottom, then microwave as
usual, approximately three minutes or until the kernels
stop popping. Enjoy'
Jiff Cataldo, a coupon workshop instructor, writer and
mother of three, never passes up a good deal Learn
more about couponing at her Web site, www supercouponing com E-mail your own couponing vrctones
and questions to jill(&ctwfeatures corn,
CTW Features
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